
BUTLER CITIZEN
MISCELLANEOUS.

Cau*e* ot Typtiold Fever.

A severe outbreak of typhoid lever
which occurred last year at Nahant, a

rocky peninsula near Boston, inhabited
during the summer by a small number

of very rich cottage owners, was fol-

lowed by an investigation, of which

the results are made public in an article
by Mr. E. W. Bowditch, in the Bosio.i

Medical and Surgical Jou. nal. In
such cases contamination of drinking

water is usually the principal cause of

the spread of the disease, and the wells
and cisterns which supply the houses

were first examined. Water was taken

from one hundred and ninetv of these
and analyzed. Eight of the samples
were pronounced 'excellent,' aud

seventy-one others 'permissible,' or

'good.' One hundred and eleven were

classed as 'suspicious,' 'very suspicious,'
or 'bad.' About eighty cases of fever
occurred, nearly all of which could be

accounted for by the actual condition of

the drinking water used in the houses
inhabited by the patients. In a few
others the filthy surroundings furnish-
ed a probable source of iufection, al-
though the Water appeared pure, as, in

one instance, where analysis failed to

detect any serious pollution in water

taken from a well situated within ten

feet of one leaching cesspool and fifteen
feet of another, both overflowing, and
of course ready to furnish an occasional
supply to the well during u'ry seasons
or under other circumstances. One or

two more were probably explained by
the fact that the ice used in the house-
hold was brought from a foul pond in

the vicinity; and only one seemed

quite inexplicable, unless perhaps the
infection might have been brought by

milk contained in cans which had been
rinsed in foul water. Mr. Bowditch's
suspicion, that the infection was com-

municated in certain cases by contami.
nated ice, if* strengthened by the fact
that a very severe and fatal epidemic

of typhoid fever was unquestionably
caused in this way not long ago at a

seashore hotel in New England; and it
is worth asking whether the public
authority might not be employed with
advantage in exeicising some sort of

surveillance over the collection and sale
of an article which may become, and
perhaps already is, far more dangerous
than the trichinoas pork or immature
veal against which so many precautious
are taken.

H»y Fever.

For Hay Fever I recommend Ely'rf
Cream Balm. It entirely relieved
from the first application; have been
a sufferer for ten years. Going from

home aud neglecting to lake the rem-
edy, I had an attack; after returning
I immediately resorted to it, and found
instant relief. I believe, had I begun
its use earlier, I should not havo been
troubled. J. COLLY£R, Clerk, 118
Broad St., Elizabeth, N. J.

Messrs. White & Burdict, Druggists,
Ithaca, N. Y.?l recommend to those
suffering (as I havo been) with Hay
Fever, Ely' Cream Balm. I have
tried nearly all the remedies, and give
this a decided preference over them all.
Ithas given me immediate relief. C.
T. STEPHENS, Hardware Merchant,
Ithaca, N. Y. Price 50 cents.

Apply into nostrils with little finger.
Nomel'isui'es on ISeer.

One of the speakers at a recent con-
vention of brewers, held at Cincinnati,
Stated that the production of beer in
Ohio last year was 1,500,000 barrels.
Reduced to kegs this is 6,000,000, and
to glasses 690,000,000. This ia sold
at five cents per glass, and aggregate
$34,600,000. The retailers' profit is
100 per cent. What costs the con-
sumers $34,000,000 costs the retailers
$17,000,000. The amount of beer
manufactured in ihe Slate, according
to the speaker, is equal to 225 glasses
to every man, woman and child in

A great deal, of course, is ship-
ped out of Ohio, but enough ia left to

prevent a beer famine. What the
brewers' profit is was not stated, but it
is known to be very la*ge. The capi-
tal iavested in the brewiog business in
Ohio is $30,000,000. This amount,
and $4,500,000 bcbides, is paid by con-
sumers every year. The gross profits
on beer sold at retail are equal to one-
half the capital invested in the brewing
business. It is within bounds to say
that the capital invested ia brewing is
returned in profits every vhiee years.

According to the computations made,
the cost of beer made in Ohio is equal
to $11.50 for every man, woman and
child in the State.

Ifer vononmT
The moment there is danger of im-

pairment of the mind from excessive
nervous exhaustion, or where there
exists forebodings of evil, a desire for
solitude, shunning aud avoiding com-
pany, vertigo and nervous debility, or
when insanity has already taken place,
Peruna aud Manalin should be im-
plicitly relied on. But it is never well
to wait so long before treatment is
commenced. The early symptoms are
loss of strength, softuess of the mus-
cles, dim or weak sight, peculiar ex-
pression the face and eyes, coated
tongue, with impaired digestion ; or iu
others, certain powers are only lost,
while they are otherwise enjoying
comparatively good health. In all
these Peruna aud Manalin should at

once be taken.
Ingratitude to tlic Horse.

Farm horses are often ungrateiully
neglected. Their hard toil in helping
with the heavy work of the season once
over, when only jobs await them, it is
too fluently the custom to dock them
of their grain and allow tbem to shift
for themselves on the pastures, often
without needed shelter from the wiud
and storm.

After feeding a while, the poor ani-
mals run about in the dark is search, of
warmth, which they ouen find only at
the cost of a stumble or fall, lesultiDg
often in a sprain or cut that injures
them or disfigures them for life. Tnen
when warm and they lie down to rest,
what wonder they rise up si ill', spit it-
less, and not rarely suffering from a
severe cold after the heated blood and
relaxed sinews have been exposed to
the blasts and frosts ofa chilly night.
When the days are not stormy it is
well enough to let horses run iu the
pasture, but, when the cool nights
come on, they should be found com-
fortably bedded and fed ia the stable.
?Dutches Farmer.

C'H ( at* L» of tkelliitddcr.
Stinging, smarting, irritation of

the urinary passages, diseased dis-
charges, cured by Buchupaiba. sl. at
druggists. Prepaid by express, $ 1.25,
6 for $5. E. S. Wells. Jersey City,
A. J.

A Monster Flagslone.
AD immecse flagstone, which is

said to be the largest" ever qua- ried ia

America, and is destined for the
sidewalk in front of 11. L. Stuart s

new brownstone residence at l'ifth

Avenue and Sixty-eight and Sixty-

nintn streets. The great slab is of

river bluestone, and measures 26 feet
and 6 inches by 15 feet and 6 inches.

It is 9 iaches thick, and weighs over

30 tons. Ifraised on edge it would
make one side of an average seashore

cottage. It is perfectly smooth, with
the exception of a slight ridge through
the center, which will be removed

after it is in position. The atone was

cut from the same quarry in Sullivan

county as the great flagstone now

composing part of the sidewalk in

front of the Vauderbilt mansion, but

is much la:ger. It was brought down
I the Hudson from the quarry on the
deck of a barge, and unloaded at the
foot of Fourteenth street by beiag

raised highenougn with "screw jacks"
for two heavy flat stone wagons to be

olaced under it, when it was drawn to

its destination by eighteen powerful
horses.

Explains (tacit.

Special Telegram.

Great Valley, N- X.?Having sold
your mediciues for the past two and
a half veai s can cheerfully recommend
all of them, especially Baxter's Man-
diake Bitters, as I have sold several
>rross of them, and in every instance

wherever I bave recommended any
one to trv a bottlo ftey have come

back after more. I have used all yaur
medicines in my own family and fiud

them all excellent family remedies.
yours truly, J. E. CHASE,

Druggist
Price 2.*> cis. pet' bottlp.

A Perplexing Predicament.
A clerk bought a cut-glass bottle of

cologDe, with a glass stopper and a

pink ribbon, to present to a young lady
he is keeping company with, but on
reaching the bouse he felt a little eru-
barassed for fear tbere were members
of the family present, and so lett toe

beautilul present on the stoop and
passed in. The movement was per-
ceived by a tr -aceless young brother of
the lady, whoapprop.'ated ihe cologne
for his owa use and lefilled the bottle
with hartshorn from the f»g)ily jar,
and then hung around to observe the
result:

In a little while the young man slip-
ped out to the stoop, and secured the
splendid gii't, slipped back again into

the parlor, where with a few appro-
priate words he pressed it wpon the
blushing girl. Like the good and
faithful daughter that she was she a.

once hurried into ihe presence of her
mother, and the old lady was charmed.
She was much pleased with it. She
drew out the stopper, laid the beauti-
ful petals of her nostrils over the aper.
ture, aud fetched a pull at the contents

that fairly made them babble. Then
she laid the bottle dowa, and picking
up a brass-mounted fire shovel instead,
said, as soon as she could say any-
thing :

"Where is that miserable brat?"

He, all unconscious of what had hap-
pened, was just in front of the mirror
adjusting his necktie and smiling at
himself. Here she found him, and said
to him :

"Oh, you are laughing at the trick
on an old woman are you ?"

And then she gave him ono on the
ear. And he, being by nature more
eloquent with his legs than wilh bis
tongue, hastened from thence, howling
"like mad," and accompanied to the
gate by the brass-mounted shovel. He
says he would give everyting on earth
if he could shake off the impression
that a mistake had been made.

Rrain and Xerve.

Wells' Health Renewer, greatest
remedy on earth for impotence, lean-
ness, sexual debility, &e. sl. at drug-
gists. Prepaid by express, $1.25', 6
for $5. E. S. Wells, Jersey City,
N. J.

The Lumber Industry.
When one comes to look over the

totals of the lumber industry of the
country for a single year, it does not
seem strauge that the forests are suf-
fering depletion. Here come the
figures of the census year, for example,
with such totals as these : Capital em-
ployed. $181,186,122 ; number of es-
tablishments, 25,708; number of hands
employed nearly 150,000; value of
logs, $139,736,809; wages paid,
$31,745,974 ; feet of lumber, board
measure, 13,091,356,000 ; total value
of all products, $233,367,729.

Taking the States by the value of
the products, Michigan leads by a long
way with a total of $52,419,929;
Pennsylvania shows $22,457,359;
Wisconsin $17,952,347 ; New York
comes fourth in the list with $14,459,-
910; Indiana is nea'lv equal with
$14,269,830; Ohio has" $13,863,400;
and. from this there is a drop to
Maine, with $7,993,868; Minnesota
ig about the same in rank; Illinois,
California, Georgia; lowa, Kentucky,
Missouri, New Hampshire, Veimont,
Virginia, Texas and Tennessee all
range aloog om above $3,000,000 to
within $6,000,000 in their product.

When it comes to number of estab-
-I'shaienis, Pennsylvania and New
York each have uio/e than any oilier
State, and well on toward ?wiee as
many aa Michigan. The latter State
employs 30 000 peisons, New York,
17,000, Pennsylvania 21,000 at the

busy period. For Michigan
runs up a »olal of $'>,967,905; New
York $2,192,972; Pennsylvania $2,-
915,459. Tbe number of laths cut in
the vear was 1,761,789,000, ofshingles
0,555,0-i6,000, of staves 1,249,226,-
000.

The value of the lumber product in
1860 was $96,715,854. In 1870 it had
increased to $210,159,337. The last
ten years have increased the total, as
shown, to $233,367,729. There is not
likely to be any question about the
contiuued growth of the lumber indus-
try. Itis the growth of ihe lumber to

make the industry possible that needs
to be looked after.

It's getting so the doctors can re-
build a man as easily as a carpenter
can a box. A Georgia doctor cut out a
man's diseased liver and put in a
mule's in the place of it, and now the
man is the champion foot-hall player of
that region.

Lydia E. Pinkhara's Yegotable
Compound doubtless ranks first as a
a curative agent in all diseases of the
procreative system, degeneration of
the kidneys, irritation of the bladder,
urinary calculi, kc., «fce. Send to Mrs.
Lydia E. Pinkham, 233 Western Ave->
nue, Lynu, Mass., for pamphlets.

Boarding house logic : Whom
gods love die ymnor. The do not

love spring chickens.

Not au a coholi J beverage, but a
tru \u25a0 find reliable family medicine is
Brown' Iron Bitters.

There are a great many allusions to

self-made men. but ifyou teil a women

that she is self-made or even hint alocg
that line she will flare up in a minute.
Why is it ?

Sore eye?, tetter, salt rbeum, etc.,

are cured bv "Dr Lindsey's Blood
Searcher."

*

Sold by all druggists.
Never fails.

A Tennessee girl who wanted to do
somethiug to be p her poor father get

along 1 in life, poisoned his six dogs,

broke his whisky jug, and gave his
rifle to a tramp,

A M. Doyle, of Columbus, Ga.,
savs: "From my own experience, I
know 'Sellers' Liver Pills' to be the

best in use." They cure malaria, etc.

An exchange says: "A man lives in
this vicinity who states that he first

met his wife ja 3 Stoj-m, popped the

question in a storm, and has lived in a

storm ever since."

The census shows that the number
of persons in a family in the United

States is a small fraction over Pve. In

some families we know, tiic li!)sbaji(J
is the small traction over.

A Cairo cleigymau, who told biscou.
glegation from the pulpit a week ago

that only tipplers aud drunkards weie

sunst aick, was prostiaied on the street

vbe ne+tday, aod now be hardly knows
how to get out of his tlx-

It rather reduces the heartiness of a
laugh at a story you've just related
when a wheezy old man in the corner

pipes out, 'That's good but it isn t
ifje way I bpftld f}u .v years ao o -'

A bank cashier thus advisesj Boys
stick to the farm. It is better to Loe
coin in the hot sun and get a whipping
far not doing it well, than to sit in a
moroco-bound chair and confess to the

directors.
'Cbildien,' said a country minister,

addressing a Sunday School, 'why are
we like flowe:s? What do we have
that flowers bave ? Aud a small boy
in the iufants' class, whose breath
smelled of vermiloge, rose up and made
reply, .'Wprms,' and ihe minister crept
under the puipit chair to bide his ejpp.

tion.
%*"Factsspeak plainer than words."

P, oof:?"The Doctor told me to take a
blue pill, but Ididn't, for 1 had alieady
been poisoned twice by mercuiy. The
druggist told me to try Kidney-Wort,
and I did. It w&s jqst t{ie thing for
my biliousnes and constipation, and
now I am sis well as ever."?A. P. Sau-
ford. sold in both dry and liquid form.

An editor, in retiring from the edi-
torial control of $ newspaper, said :

'lt is with a feeling of sadness that we
retire from the active conf ol of this
paper, but we leave our journal with a

gentleman who is abler than we finan-
cially, to hand'e it. This gentleman
is well known in this community. He
is the Sheriff,'

'How many toes has a eat?' is one
of the questions asked at a school ex-
amination in Paterson, N. J. No one,
even the principal of the school, could
answer the question. The teacher
sent two lads out on a foraging expe-
dition, and thereafter it was found
that the feline has eighteen toes?ten
on the front feet and eight on the hind
feet.

Itnever rains but pours. A New-
port visitor, after a long struggle, man-
aged to get a foolhold in society, and
all of a sudden found she hud been in-
vited to nine dinner parties, and all on
the same evening. Utterly unable to
decide which to accept, she sat down
and had a good cry over it, and that
made her eyes and nose so red that
she was asnanied to go to any.

At a meeting of a Literary Club a
few nights ago during the discussion
the President of the club spoke of print-
ing having been invented during the
fireenth century. 'lt is an infernal
blank lie,' interrupted llostetter Mc-
Ginnis. 'l've a life of Ch>ist at home,
and every word of it is printed, aud he
lived more than 3,000 yeais ago.' Tbe
President said he stood corrected.

The age of sheep up lo four years old
is readily ascertained from the mouth.
They put up two large teeth in tbe
centre of tbe lower jaw, casting two
sucking teeth at about twelve months
old. They put up two more large
teeth each of the next three years,
making at four years old a full mouth
of eight large teeth These soon be-
come gappy and worn, especially when
sheep are fed on whole roots.

A two-foot rule was given a laborer
in a Clyde bo.it yard to measure on an
i'-on plate. The laborer not being weil
up in the use of the rule, after spend-
ing coos'derable J me, returned. 'Noo
Mick, asked the pia-or, '.vhat size is
tue plale?' 'Well,' replied Mike, with
a gr'n of satisfaction, 'it's the length
of your rule and two thumbs over,
with this piece of brick and the
breadth of my hand and arm from hoe
to the e, bar a finger.

SKILL IN THE WORKSHOP. ?To do
good work the mechanic must have
good health. Iflong hours of confine-
ment in close rooms have enfeeb'ed bis
hands or dimmed his sight, let him at
once, and before some organic trouble
appears, take plenty of Hop Bitters.
His system will be rejuvenated, his
nerves strengthened, his sight beeome
clear, and the whole constitution be
built up to a higher working conili
lion.

Tbe other day a stranger in Bur-
lington was arrested for yelling on the
street, calling the passers-by liars and
thives, and tearing off his coat, collar
and necktie. The magistrate, however,
on learning that the stranger was a
member of Congiess, who was only

his speech on reform, apolo-
gized for the action of tbe officers and
dismissed the prisoner. Tne police
should be more careful. What passes
for disordeilv conduct in a private cit-
izen is strictly parliamentary in Con-
gress.

An old man with the palsy went out
to shoot squirrels, taking bis son with

bim to cany the gun. Spying a half-
dozen in a tree the boy took aim, fired
and missed several times in succession.
The old man took the gun in his shak-
ing bands, put in a fearful charge of
powder and shot, fired and grought
down three. 'There! Thats the way
to shoot squirrels.' 'Well,' answered
the son, 'I might have done as well if
I had fired all over tbe tree at the
same time.

fill* 3®»U *V?iii» tnt flutter. |l*., 13. 1882,

c
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Tliiß powder never varies' Amarvel of parity,
> trength and wliolesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary liiidsf, auil cannot oe rout

competition with the multitude of lowtel. ahoit

weight, alum or phosphate powders. SOI.D OKI.*

latum. liOYAI. luKINO rOWDEB CO., 10C
Wall Street, N. V.

ITiiers Is no ozcaso for suffering from I
I CO ftSTJ PATS ON I
Iand other diseases that follow a dis- H
Hored state of the Stomach and Bow-
Eels, when the use ot"

I OR, HENHY BAXTER'S

lIiMEBIT®
K Will give immediate relief.
E After constipation follows

9 Biliousness, Dyspepsia,
jlIndigestion, Diseases of
Bthe Kidneys, Torpid Liver

n Rheumatism, Dizziness,
8 Sick Headache, Loss of
\u25a0 Appetite, Jaundice, Ap-
loplexy, Palpitations,
IEruptions and Skin Dis-
leases, etc., all of which these

J Hitters willspeedily euro l.y removing IhocauK.

\u25a0 Keep the Stomach, Botcelt, and Dujcttiv Organ*

§4 in good working order, and perfect health

H wiljlothe result, Ladles and others Bub-

Hjoct to Sick Headachy yiil find relief
Hand permanent cure by the use of theso Bitter*
H Being tonic anJ mtldljr purgative tliey

1PURIFY THE BLOOD,
u Price 25 cts. per bottle.
\u25a0 For sale l>y all dealers iu medicine. Send
H address for pamphlet, free, givingfull directions.

\u25a0 HEI&Y,JOUSSOS b LORD,Props., Burlington, Tt.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VTOETABT.E COMPOUND.

Ib a Positive Cnre

For all those Painful Complaints and Wcahl?lCS
so common to our best female population.

A Mtdiciue for Woman. Invented by a Woman.

Prepared by a Woman.

The Greatest *e<iJr*l Dbeeter/ Since the Dawn of History.

MTlt revives tho drooping spirits, Invigorates and
harmonizes the organic function, gives elasticity and
firmness to the step, restores the natural lustre to the
eye, and plants on tho polo cheek of woman the fresh

roses of life's spring and early summer time.

Use It and Prescribe It Freely
It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving

for stimulant, and relieves weakness of the stomach.
That feeling ofbeariag down, causing pain, weight

and backache, is always permanently cured by its use.
For the cure of Kidney Complaints ofeither sex

this Compound In unsurpassed.

LYDIAE. PIXKIIAirS BLOOD PFRTFIER
will eradicate every vestige of Humors fr;-m the
Blood, and pive tone and strength to the system, of
nmn woman or child. Insist on naving it.

Both the Compound and Blood Purifier are prepared
at 233 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mas.?. Price of
cither, $L Six bottles for $5. Bent by mall In the form
ofpills, or of losenges, on receipt of price, $1 per box

for either. Mrs. Pinkham freely answers all letters of
Inquiry. Enclose 3ct> stamp. Send forpamplilut.

So family should »e without LTPIA E. PTNTCHAM'S
LIVER PILLS. They euro constipation, biliousness
and torpidity of the liver. 23 cents per box.

43TSold by rJI Druffgists.fi 0)

AR CMB»E
K9T0 \ 198 LIBERTV ST. B

PITTSBU RGH.

Back
Ache

POSITIVELY CURED
BY

Benson's Capcine
Porous Plasters.

Reasons Why they are Preferred to All

Other Porous Plasters or External
Remedies:

First.
Bocans# they possess all tho merit of tho

strengthening porous plaster, and contain in ad-dition thereto the newly discovered powerful and
active vegetable combination which acts with in-
creased rubefacient, stimulating, sedative and
counter Irritant effects.

'? Second.
Because they are a genuine pharmaceutical prep-

aration, and so rocognized by the profession.
Third.

necaose they aro the only plasters that relieve
pain at once.

fourth.

Because they willpositively cure diseases which
other remodiea willnot even relieve.

Fifth.
Because over 8000 physicians and drnggista havo

voluntarily testified that they are superior to all
other plasters or medicines for external use,

Sixth.
Becaos. tho manufacturers have received the

only medals ever given for porons plasters.

Benson's Capcine Porons Plaster!
SEABURY& JOHNSON,

Manufacturing Chemists. New Torlt.

AH»JRE KKSIKUV ATI.AW. PriceSSctT.
MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER.

Advertise in the CITIZEN.

NEW LIVFTiY STABLE.
Cunningham St., East of Main,

BUTLER, T*A-.,

HA\iNOremoved my Livery Stock from Mil-
levstown to Butler » - id located in the old

KELLY ST AND. on Cnnp irgh?'n street. I
aol :ct a share of your natron' e. Ihave pood
re' able ho t>es and goou wliich I willlet at
re ab'e pticea. Give mo a call. ma3l,BJly

MARTU S RgD JACKET

f
double ad .'XNU FHO.ST eBOOF KOBCJC PUMP.

Alwavs reaiy and reliable in case of

fire quick and easy to operate for

washing buggit.B, Ac. It is the only
double nc" g frost proof force pump

«hat can be repaired without remo\ing
>1 -jp from plat.'oim. It is cheap,

cir able, efficient and si*'table for we"»
of any depth. No f. 'uier or house-

holder should be without a pump of

H. HOUSTON & CO.,
[ j E AOESTS,

17 Seventh Avenue. Pittsburgh. Pa.

fcaTstud for Catalogue ana Prioe L'st.

Union Woolen
butlek, PA.

If. FCLLERTOX. Prop'p.

Manufacturer ot Blankets, Flannels, Yaumb,

Ac. Also custom work done to order, such as

carding Rolls, making Blanket!., Flannels, Knit-
ting and Weaving Yarns, <fec., at very low

nriecs. Wool worked on the shares, it de-
s'>ted. my7-ly

CATARRH A CURABLE DISEASE I
nocuke, no i*a.v :

Dv. Dodge treaU all Chroiic Diseases with
vegetab'e remed'ci exclusively. C&ll on or ad-
dicts for ??

*' info matiou.
1)11. J. DODGE,

226 La cock Street, Allegheny City, Pa.

l>» E. C. West's Vmnw JLKD Bkact T*«AT**irr.a
piiamn;Cvl ipeoiflc for Hy,w»ri*, Dizziness, Conruliion*.
Fits. Nervoui Neuralgia. Headache. Nrrrom Pro«tr»-
tlon caused by the übo or alcohol or tobacco, Wakeful,

uess. Mental "Depression, Softening of the Brain result-
ing InInsanity and leading: to misery, decay and death.
Premature Old Aire. Barrenness, Loss ofPower in either

?ex. Involuntary Losses and ~rr- - caused by
over-exertion of the brain, self abnssoroTer-lndulgenco.
One box willeuro recent cases. Each box contains <n®

month's treatment One dollar a box, or six boxes Ave
dollars; sentby mall prepaid on receipt ofprice. Weifuar.
antec six boxes to cure any case. With each orc.er re-
ceived for six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we
will send the purchaser our written guarantee to refund
money if treatment does not effect a cure. Guarantees
lnud only by Jos. Fleming, Druggist, 84 tfarkot St*
Pittsburgh,' Pa.

%

Ordsrs by wail at regular pxicaa

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
OJored for tale, a i-niall valuable fa in, well

watered, of al cut fourteen reies of 1: id,
situate JU the borough of Butler, weot side, on

P. A W. It- K-. on d ! 'ect 'ine of sanre from
Butler to Bald Ridge oil fields, about five
miles from Sheidemantle and 'Sirucox 4 Meyers
oil welle, a two stoiy tranie house erected there-
on. also frame stable. Young apple orchard,
several liundied grape \ .nes and otlior small
fiiiits, said fat in being suitable for to».i lots,
gardening, etc. For price, to. JIB of sale and
fu iher particulars inquire of

J. T. BONLY, attoiney,
P. O. Box 202. Butler, Pa.

Aug. 9 Ct.

I SWi l lilVV.SHOBTLIDOE'S

Academy for Young Men and Boys,
MEDIA, PENN.,

12 MILES FltOM PHILADELPHIA.

SCHOOL YEAR OPENS SEPTEMBER 12^
Fixed price covers every expense, even books,

&e. No extra charges. No Incidental expenvs.
No examination for admission. Thirteen experi-
enced teachers, all men and all graduates. Spe-
cial opixirtunities fcrapt students to advance rap-
idly. Special drill for dull and backward bovs.
Patrons or students may select any studies or
choose the regular English. Scientific, Business,
Classical, or Civil Engineering Course. Students
tilted at \u25a0Media Academy are now in Harvard,
Yale, ami ten other Colleges and Polytechnic
Schools. Media has seven churches and a temper-
ance charter which prohibits thesale of intoxicat-
ing drinks. For new Illu tralcd Circular address
the Principal and Proprietor. SWITHIN C.
SHORTLIDGE, A. M. (Harvard University Grad-
uate). Media, Penu. aug3o,lm.

XVI. MOORE,
325 Penn Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Will offer for a short time, to ieduce stock be-

fore go ng to rarit*. an exquisite assortmout of

Imported Dresses, Mantles
and Hats,

All recently received for the Suirmor, and of
he most fashionable description.

*a Cinper day at home. Samples worth
lu 9£U£r>frec. Address Stinso.v St 0.,

Portland, Maine. tuara,iy'

NEW and SECOND-HAND FURNITURE,

Cushion Furniture. Carpats, Stoves* Store Fixtures of all Kinds,
Household Goods- &c.. at

THOSIAS & DUBBS,
409 Penn Avtnue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Ifyon detiiro to furnish your hoiua, or B»:ure *nv piece ot furniture from a craila up to
tl:o finest wardrobe, Ac . you Jan be 6n;>p' ed here As the fall uea-sou is near at hand,
we noiify our jatrons in time that they can secure bargains, not only in prices, but in
selection of goods, which wt have now 111 store. We are located within a few btepeof
the Union Depot whore you land on ar.iving in this city.

Goods delivere-l free of charge to any traiu, if doeired, immediately after purchase.
aug,'.',3mos

I

EAGLE PLANING MILLS,
Ccr. Robinson and Anderson St., - ALLEGHENY CITY.

M. SIMON, Agrent.
PL.IXIXC MILL,SASH, DOOlt AND SIH TTEH FACTORY,

Flooiinj; Boards, WeatUeiboarding, Planed Bonj-.S, flush. Mouldings, Shingles,
Lath all o» tiuildipgLumtwr.

IJ3" A liberal lor car 11 orders. Send lor price list. Allwork delivered to railroads,
?ter.ujuoals, Ac., tree ol charge. Communications solicited. Smo

IRON CITY BOILER WORKS,
MANUFACTURERS OF,

Oil Tanks, Stills &AllKinds of Sheet Iron Work.
Special attention paid to ljlatt Furnace, Mill work and Jobbing.

JAMES LAPPAN & CO.,
Pike Street, fiom 19th to 20th. Office 20th St. PITTSBURGH

iua3,'B2,ly

II J. POUTER & SON' Sll

\u25a0 11IIEV AND SECOND HAND FURNITURE EMPORIUM,] I"
No. 42 South Diamond, Allegheny City, Pa.

We have all kinds of furniture. Ca; pels, S oves, Sio. e Flx'ures, Household Goods, Bar-
ber Cliuiro, &.C., for cale at low prices.

We bnv for cash at low p Ices from the manufactp-er j, and pr iea who are leav !n| the city

therefore can Be"' at co' ??espoid'rgly lo.v prices. Pr iibs ; n need of in oar line »iU find it to
their interest to c ' and see our s'ock ai-d le? 1 o" ? p.'ces. Aug. 23,3m.

KEYSTONE BOILER WORKS.
WM. MANCHESTER.

28TH AND RAILROAD STS., PITTSBURGH. PA.
NEW AND

All Kinds of Boilers & Sheet Iron Work Made to Order,
O" S 'e, T'-Vs, Boßing Mill Stacks, e'l. Ben- ring done promptly. Correspondence

So'icited.

Planing Mill
?AND?

Lumber Yard.
J. L. PURVIS. L. O. PURVIS,

S. 6. Purvis & Co.,
If 4NCYACTTTRBRB ANDDEXLBBBIM

Rough and Planed Lumber
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

FRAMES,
MOULDING?,

SASH,
DOORS,

FLOORING,
SIDING,

BATTENS,

Brackets, Gauged Cornice Boards,
SHINGLES &LATH.

PLANING MILLAND YARD
Near German Catholic Church

jan7-80-ly

AROMA N N A.
'?The Geunine Dyspepsia

Cure ami Ijlverand Kid-
ney Regulator."

Twenty-five yearn trial of an article is a
strong assurance of its efficiency. AKOMANNA
has been used with the most satisfactory results
for twenty odd years, and haa gained a wonder-
ful reputation "for the rare Curative Powers it
posse** os

This Remedy is a purely Vegetable Compound
and was years ago prepared by Prof. Du Lac,

of Geneva, Switzerland, and used by him and
other prominent physicians in their private
practice with GREAT SUCCESS.

Tnousands have been cnred of Dyspepsia,
Liver and Kidney Diseases, Impoverished or

Diooased Blood, weekness of the Back, and

General Debility of the Stomach. Price 80 and
75 cents per bottle. For stle bv all Druggists.

G. HOLDS lEIN. Prop.,
Woodbnry, N. J.

WHOLESALE I>EPOTH I

BUTTOCK <FC CUKNSHAW, 528 Arch Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Wooi> WAEO, FAXON, i Co., Eausas City,
Missouri.

A FEW HOME TESTIMONIALS OK MANY I
RECEIVED.

WOODBIRY. Dec. G, 1881.
DKAK SIR :?1 have used your AKOMANNA, and

found it to be very beneficial. It Is an excellent
Tonic.

WILI.IAM MLLLIGAN,
Supt, of Public Insiruc.lon ol Gloucester Co, N. J.

PAUL-SBOPO, N. J., July 10.1881.
DEAR Silt:?l have ased yonr AHOMAXKA In

ray family for yeais with treat success for debilily
of the stonw.< h, such iis Biliousness, Costlveness,
tjlck Headache, etc., and found it an excellent
remedy.

_
_

JOHN DENHTEN. Farmer,
Near Paulsboro, N. J.

A REMARKAItI.K TURK IN A SHORT TIME.

A TRUE CONFESSION.
T suffered for years with Indigestion, and 1, lely

hail a fee lll'? as of some ha.d substance in my

Stomach. I could not eat,sleep or wont. I was
under the care of a regular physician for three
niontns without relief. I then employed two

physlcb'.ns in Philadelphia. To the one I nald

sls for advice and medicine ; to the other I paid at
di.fereut tunes .lie amount of without any
benefit whatever.

,

Some friend recommended AROMANNA I
tried it, and af.er taking two bottles, I was great-
ly relieved,the pain in my stomach ceased, my
apixv.c and sleep came back and I could work.
Th's was a year ago l*st October. Since that time
I am tawing everv week a taolespoonful of the
AKOMANNA. I am lianly and healthy and as
strong as ever Vy wife and daughter, who
were suf.'enng with Dyspepsia, used the sjime

medicine, and were entirely cured.
I have made this statement for the benefit of

many sufferers. 1 am living on Mr. Win. Knight's
farm near Woodbury, where 1 can IHJ found at
any time.

?
_

PETER C. WOOD.
Woodbury. Dec. 1.1681. june7.lv

Union Woolen Mills.
I would desire to call the atteution of the

public to the Union Woolen Mill, Butlor, Pa.,
where Ihavo new and improved machinery for
the manufacture of

Barred and Gray Flannels,
Knittingand Weaving Yarns,

and I can recommend them as being very dura-

ble, as they are manufactured of pure Butler
comity wool. They are beautiful in color, su-
perior in texture, and will be sold at very low
prices. For samples and prices, address.

H. FULLERTON,
Jul2V7d-ly) Butler, Pa

OLD COUNTRY

TEA
HOUSE!

KSVAHUNHKDIMU.

PAT N O MURE FKKH-lITON GROCBRII4.

The Largest and Most Complete
RSTAIL QROCSEY

IN THE UNITED STATES
FBIIGIITL'HEPA.LL>WITHIN50 MII-ESOF OL'RCITT

Order oi $25 and upwards, freight prepaid.
Orders of tSO and upwards, .reight prepala.
Or ifpreferable, a discount allowed ot

per cent.
Orders ot SIOO and upwards, freight prcp tid,

or a discount ot 3 per cent.

PASTIES LIVINGOVER 50 MILES FROM PITTSBURO

Orders of $25 or upwards, a discount of 2 per
cent.

Orders of SSO and upwards, a discount of 2>£
per cent.

Orders of SIOO or upwards, a discount of 3
per cent.

Siugle families not wishing to buy $25 worth
or over can cluo together with another family
which will place them iu the same position as
larger buyers. No charge for boxing.
dfPlease send for our Monthly Price List

(Housekeepers Guide,) a book of 24 pages, giv-
ing all our prices anil a complete description,
to parties order !, ig living out of the city on
railroads.

Wm. Haslage & Son,
18 DIAMOND,

malO.ly PITTSBURGH, PA.

THE PENN

HARROW
BEST IN THE WORLD

IT HAS NO EQUAL
M

C
Pat toted AprilIS, 1880.

The above cut represents the Penn Harrow
complete, with all its combinations of Five Har-
row* and a slcij for each Harrow; and each
succeeding chaiixe is nude from thin Harrow without

ee leant additional expense. By hooking- the team
either point, B or C, tho center revolves aud irivea

the ground Two Stroke* aud Two Cronaiiijre in
pasun* over itonce, making itthe moat ell'ecUve
pulverizer in the market, M

~

THIS HARROW IIAB ONLY TO BB
USED TO BE APPRECIATED.

Bee itbefore purchasing aud you willbuy no other.

The Penn Harrow
CHANGED TO A THREE-COBNEB BOTABT

'> HABROW.

M

o
Incli*pen«aMe for Orchards, an the revolving whed

harrows right tip to aud all around the trues with-
out barkiug them.

I

The Penn Harrow^
CHANGED TO SINGLE "A" HARROW.

JL
By removing the wing and wheel from the original

( you have a complete one-horse "A"Harrow.

The Penn Harrow
CHANGED TO DOUBLE "A" HABROW.

A
\u25a0 Remove the wheel from the original, reverse tha
wing, and it makes the most complete Double A"
Harrow iu the market

The Penn Harrow
£HAXQED TO A BQUAiUC HABROW.

JB

C
By removing the wheel from the originalyou hare

a Harrow withthree jxrint*to hook to. By hooking

to Bor C you can harrow in a furrow, and harrow
the bottom and both side*, or over a ridge and har-
row the top and both Hide*, or you can lifteither
point aud have three i»ointM on the ground ?orni-

thine that cannot be done with any ofha*

Harrow.

The Penn Harrow
ON ITS SLED.

It has always been'a great Inconvenience toget the
Harrow to and from the field. The Penn Harrow
obviates thin, ax no matter wliicli Harrow you wish
to urn in the combination, it ha* it. own ilea
to haul it ou. _

The Penn Harrow
In made of the best whKe oak, with Ileal

teeth,well painted, iu every way llrat-elaM.
Formerly a harrow was tho moat unhandy lmpw-
ment on tbe farm; with our improvement It la tha
mwt convenient, will do double tho work of
any other harrow and wtvr the farmer half
hla labor, and ia warranted to do all wo
represent or money relup jed. ORDER AT
ONCE AND BE CONVINCED.

Wrt of thm light draft Combination Ptnn fla-roM,
830. Send fura Catalogue and m what farmer* My.

AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY COUNTY.

PENN HARROW MANUFACTURING CO.
CAMDEN, N. <l.

JOHN RICHEY,
No. AC> Anderson St., Allegheny City

Stair Building in all its Branches
Tarnlnc, Scroll Sswlne Balaater*.

Xetrela, Stair Kail, *e.
Hand Rails worked to order with all joints cat

and nolted ready to be pat up.
Orders from a distance will receive prompt

attention.
\u2666rWIUiESFONDEKCE SOLICITED,

TBAVEL.EBS' GUIDE.

m-TLBR, KAKNS CITT AND FARKBK RAILBC AD

Trains leave Butler for Bt. Joe,Jiillerstown
Karns City, Petrolla, Parker, etc., at 7.27 a. m
-ind 2.26 and 7.25 p. m.

Traiub arrive at Butler from the above named
i'oiuts at 7.17 a. in., ana 2.15, and 7.15 p. m
Tbe 2.15 train connects with tralu on the West
Penn roid through to Pittsburgh.

SHKNANOO AND ALLEGHENYHAILHOAD.
Trains leave Milliard's Mill, Butler county,

for Harrisvillc, Greenville, etc., at 7.50 a. m.
And 2.25 p. m.

Trains arrive at Hilliard's Mills at 1:45 A. v.,
and 5:55 p. x.

Hacks to and from Petrolia, Martinsbur r,
Fairview, Modoc and Troulman, connect at Hil-
liard with all trains o.t the S & A rond.

I'KNN S VLVANIAKAILKOAI .

Trains leave Butler (Butler or Pitubrrgh Titne.
Market at 5.1*? a. tr:., gout ilnough to Alle-

gheny, arriving at 9.01 a. in. This train con-
nects at Free port with Frecport Accommoda-
tion, which arrives at Allegheny at 8.20 a. m.,
railroad tine.

Exprttt at 7.10 a. in., connecting at Butler
Junrtiou, without change of cars, at 8.36 with
Express west, arriving In Allegbciiy at 8.50
a. m., and Express ea*t arriving at Blairsville
at 10 55 a. m. railroad time.

Mail at 2.16 p. m., connecting at Butler Jono-
lionwithout change oi cars, with Express west,
arriving in Allegheny at 501 p. m., and Ex-
press cast arriving at Blairsviile Intersection
at 5.55 p. m.railroad time, which counects with
Philadelphia .Express east, when on time.

The 7.16 a. in. train connects at Blairsviile
at 11,05 a. ni. with the Mail east, and tbe 2.36
p. m. train at 6.50 with the Philadelphia Ex-
press east.

Trains arrive at Butler on West Penn R. R. at
9.51 a. m., 5.17 and 6.51 p. m., Butler time. The
9,51 and 5.17 trains connect with trains on
the Butler & Parker R. R.

Main Line.
Through trains leave Pittsburgh tor the East

at 2.56 and 8.26 a. m. and 12 51, 4.21 and 8.06 p.
m., arriving at Philadelphia at 8.40 and 7J&O
p. m. and 3.00, 7.0< > and 7.40 a. m.; at Baltimore
about the same time, at New York three hoar*
later, and at Washington about one and a ball
hours later.

Time of Holding Courts.
The several Courts of tbe county of Boiler

commence on the fiist Monday of March, June,
September and December, and continue two
weeks, or so long as necessary to dispose of the
business. No causes are put down for trial or
traverse jurors summoned for tlie first week of
tbe several terms.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
J. M. GALBREATH^

ATTOBNXY AT LAW. Office on Main Street, South
of Court House, in Qen. Purviance's former

office. Aug2 1/1882,.

R. P. SCOTT,
Attorney at Law, Butler. Pa. Office near Cour

House, two doors West of CITIZKN office.

JOHN K. KELLY,
Office with E. G. Miller, Esq., In Brady Law

Building. auglTSl

A. M. CORNELIUS,
Office with W. D. Brandon, Berg Building, Main
Street, Butler, Pa.

J. F. BRITTAIN,
Office with L. Z. MitcheU, Diamond.

A. M. CUNNINGHAM,
Office in Brady's Law Building. Butler, Pa.

S. H. PIERSOL.
Office on N. E. corner Diamond, Riddle build

ng. novl2
'

JOHN M. GREER.
Office on N. E. comer Diamond. novlß

WJIJI. LUSK,
"

Office with W. H. H. Riddle, Esq.

NEWTON BLACK,
Office on Diamond, near Court House, south

side.
~~

E. I. BRUGH,
Office in Riddle's Law Building.

SF.BOW SER. 7
Office in Riddle's Law Building. [marß'76.

j7 B. McJUNKIN.
Special attention given to collections Office

opposite Willard House.

JOSEPH B. BREDIN,
Office north-east comer of Diamond, Butler

Pa. .

H. H. GOUCHER,
Office in Schneideman's building, up staila.

J, T. DONLY
Office near Court House. : 74

_

'W. D. BRANDON,
ebl7-75 Office in Berg's building,

CLAREN ciTwALKER,
Office in Brady building- mar! 7

FERD~REIBER,
Office In Reiber's building, Jeflerson St. ap»lj

F. M. EASTMAN,
Office in Brady building.

LEV. McQUISTION,
Office Main street, 1 door south of Court House

JOS. C. VANDERLIN,
Office Main street, 1 door south of Court House*
~

Win. A~FORQUER,
O-Office on Main street opposite Vogeley

House.

GEO. R. WHITE,
Office N. E. corner of Diamond.

J. D. McJUNKIN,
Office In Schneideman's building, west side

Main street, 2ud square from Court House.

T. C. CAMPBELL,
Office in Berg's new building, 2d floor, east

side Main St., a few doors south of Lowrj

House. mar 3?tf.

C A. SULLIVAN,
may 7 Office S. W. cor. of Diamond.

A. T. BLACK,
Office on Main street, one door south oi

Brady Block, Butler. Pa. (Sep. 2, 1874.

EUGENE G. MILLED,
Office in Brady's Law Building, Main street,

south of Court "House. 260ct8l

THOMAS ROBINSON,
BUTLER. PA.

JOHN fLNEGLEY
Gives particular attention tc iansactions

inreal estate throughout the couv.y.
Omoi ON DIAMOND, NEAE COOBT HOOS*,I*

CITIZENRUILDINO

E. K. ECKLEY, KENNEDY MARSHALL
(Late of Ohio.)

ECKLEY & MARSHALL.
Office in Brady's Law Building. 8<'pt.9,74

C. 0. CHRISTIE,
Attorney at Law. Legal business carefully
transacted. Collections made and promptly
remitted. Business correspondence promptly
attended to and answered.

Office opposite Lowry House, Butler, Pa.

PHYSICIANS.

JOHN E. BYERS,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
myai-ly] BUTLEK, PA.

Offiee on Jefferson street, opposite
Kliniyler's Flour Store.

JDZEISTTISTIR, X .

01/
WALDRON,Graduate ol the Phil-

\u25a0 adclphia Dental College,is prepared
? I*\u25a0to do anything in the line of hla

profession in a satisfactory manner.
Office on Main street, Butler, Union Block,

up stairs. aj'll

HEIBYG. HALE,

(111 MEBCIINT mm,
COB, PENN AND SIXTH STREETS,

Pittsburgh, Pa

tCCa week in your own town. Terms and $5
>oo(,uttit free. Address H. UALLRTTb Co.
Portland, Maine. mars 4


